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How to make a medical podcast using AI (part 2)
	Sheralyn Guilleminot and Franz Wiesbauer
	February 27, 2024

The original hope was that using AI might allow us to create a single podcast episode in one afternoon. But things didn’t go quite the way we planned.

	Artificial IntelligenceCardiology






Adult Ortho Cases 002
	Michael Gibbs MD
	February 22, 2024

Native Hip Dislocations. Adult Orthopedic case interpretation with Carrie Bissell, Ainsley Bloomer, Aaron Fox, Andrew Rees and Kendrick Lim

	OrthopaedicsRadiology






Making a medical podcast using AI
	Sheralyn Guilleminot and Franz Wiesbauer
	February 22, 2024

AI can work for Spotify's music DJ, so we wondered if it can also work for a cardiology podcast intended for clinicians. Here are the pros and cons we discovered.

	Artificial IntelligenceCardiology






Neuroimaging Cases 005
	Michael Gibbs MD
	February 12, 2024

Subdural haematoma. Neuroimaging case interpretation with Madison Watts, Rebecca DeCarlo, Faith Meyers and Steven Perry

	NeurologyNeurosurgeryRadiology






AI-Assisted Learning and Teaching
	Sheralyn Guilleminot and Mike Cadogan
	February 8, 2024

AI-assisted learning and teaching is an often-overlooked use of artificial intelligence in medicine! Here are 4 ways to do it.

	Artificial Intelligence






EVACUATE: ICH Management
	Oliver Flower
	February 5, 2024

Amal Abou-Hamden discusses intracerebral haemorrhage (ICH), and the history of management of surgical management of ICH including the STICH1, STICH2 and EVACUATE trial

	NeurologyPediatricsPodcastResuscitation






Critical Care Reviews… Down Under!
	Chris Nickson
	February 1, 2024

Expressions of interest are open to attend the "Critical Care Reviews Down Under" meeting in Melbourne, December 10th & 11th 2024.

	Clinical ResearchConferenceCritical careEvidence






Using Artificial Intelligence in the Medical Field
	Sheralyn Guilleminot and Mike Cadogan
	January 30, 2024

Full interview with critical care clinician and AI enthusiast, Dr Sameer Shaikh, on the many ways to use AI to save time and increase efficiency in healthcare

	Artificial Intelligence






Hypertonic Saline vs Mannitol
	Oliver Flower
	January 29, 2024

Hypertonic Saline vs Mannitol - The Answer? The perennial debate of which osmotic agent to use to reduce elevated ICP still rages on.

	NeurologyPediatricsPodcastResuscitation






Funtabulously Frivolous Friday Five 357
	Mark Corden and Neil Long
	January 26, 2024

Funtabulously Frivolous Friday Five 357 - Just when you thought your brain could unwind, enter the medical trivia of FFFF.

	FFFF






Elmer McKesson
	Ciselle Meier and Mike Cadogan
	January 25, 2024

Elmer Isaac “Ira” McKessen (1881-1935) was an inventor, physician and engineer. McKesson Intermittent ventilator, metabolor, and the nargraf

	AnaesthesiologyEponym






Glossary of AI Definitions
	Sheralyn Guilleminot and Mike Cadogan
	February 25, 2024

Glossary of essential AI terms vital for understanding and engaging with AI in healthcare, including AI, algorithms, machine learning, and more.

	Artificial Intelligence
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This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
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